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When it comes
to bus travel, fare
treatment will
beneﬁt all of us

Why we
must protect
former
railway routes

David Spaven on
maximising opportunities
to move from truck to train
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read at 50%* OFF

The Scottish Government must give more
support to bus operators losing out due to
free travel for the over-60s – for the sake of
individuals and the environment, says M Roy
port system. Smart tickets, wiﬁ and
real-time information on all services need not be expensive, but
could make buses fit for the 21st
century.
It is not advocated here to remove
a transport concessionary scheme
altogether but rather to accept the
recommendations for reform of the
scheme that have been repeatedly
made in reports by transport professionals to successive governments.
Government seems to have been
spatially blind when talking about
a universal policy, when in practice
theconcessionarytravelschemehas
beenhighlytargetedatthosewiththe
best accessibility.
By making benefits available to
those with the greatest needs, the
schemewouldnotjustbecomemore
equitable, but also more sustainable
and affordable.
Manyofthesexagenarianswhovoted in 2016 and were in possession of
a “free bus pass” will use it to travel
to work or for days out with longer
trips across Scotland. However, in
20yearswhenthesesamepeopleare
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ail’s great strength is its
ability to move large
quantitiesoffreightsafely, swiftly and sustainably: the end
product of low-friction, steel-wheelon-steel-rail technology, operating
overasegregatedroutenetwork.But
that segregation inevitably means
that rail is less ubiquitous than its
road haulage competitor, with public roads serving virtually every site
across Scotland which generates
freight trafﬁc.
In contrast, at present, only a
handful of mining/manufacturing/processing sites in Scotland are
directlyrail-connected–goodexamples being open-cast coal mines,
Hunterston port, the cement works
at Dunbar, the Dalzell steel plant, the
oil reﬁnery at Grangemouth and the
FortWilliamaluminiumsmelter.But
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sk the Scottish Government their strategy to
reverse the ongoing
decline of local bus service provision and they point to the £53.5 million Bus Service Operators’ Grant
scheme, which equates to roughly 14p per kilometre fuel rebate on
registered journeys. In addition, the
National Entitlement Card government subsidy is £202m per annum.
However, the unintended consequences of this spending are arguably more important than the intended benefits. Nobody should be surprised at a government decision to
deliver free bus travel for all over
60s, but to reimburse operators at
only 56.9 per cent of the fare leads to
operatorscuttingservicesacrossthe
country. This is due to the resultant
on-bus revenue failing to meet the
required operating costs. Through
this policy, the government has been
responsible for removing copious
bus services across the country and
contributing to the current crisis in
the industry.
The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT) has long
highlighted the Government’s own
research showing the current model of investment needs to be changed
to reverse the ongoing decline of
this essential industry. Different
investment is needed to help build a
future bus industry that can form a
critical part of an integrated trans-
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Octogenarians and rely on local bus
services to travel to essential services, what level of help will be available? Experts have long argued that
capping the benefit each individual can receive at a level that enables
people to make essential local journeys, combined with administrationwhichpaysfaresforusersrather
than reimburses operators for services provided, would streamline the
scheme and help the industry.
These changes will not necessarily
be the most popular with operators
extracting the greatest returns for
shareholders or with government’s
seeking votes from more affluent
people,butitistheroleofprofessional bodies like CILT to encourage better practice by both politicians and
operators.
Two key challenges, particularly
forolderpeople,intoday’ssocietyare
loneliness, and vulnerability within
the home from bogus workmen and
scam phone calls. Isolation with no
means of accessing local transport
and thus regularly connecting with
the outside world can only exacer-

bate this situation and adversely impact on mental and physical
health, as well as general wellbeing.
Furthermore, bus passenger spending remains the lifeblood of many
struggling high streets.
Without changes to Government
bus investment the inevitable ongoingdemiseoflocalbusservicescould
have far reaching implications, and
costs for programmes seeking social
inclusion, regeneration and a fairer
Scotland.
A side effect of the 56.9 per cent
concessionary reimbursement rate
is that the single adult fare is often

inﬂated by operators to make services viable, making bus use uncompetitivewithcartravelforfare-paying
passengers.
While many bus operators offer
very good multi-journey ticket
schemes to tackle this problem,
high single bus fares still discourage
modalshiftforadultswhocouldtravelbybus2or3daysaweek.Thisisnot
a good ﬁt for the Air Quality agenda.
Lack of transport or the high cost
of transport can also be a barrier to
many in terms of accessing work or
furthereducation.Asmorecommercial journeys are withdrawn, the iso-

latedandexcludedcommunitieswill
suffer more. The longterm implicationsforruralareasdonotbodewell.
Currently this national policy failure translates to a burden for local
authorities.
Whenservicesdeclineasaresultof
central government policy the local
authorities need to make challengingdecisionsaboutwhichlocalservices to prioritise. The only way local
authorities can replace a bus service
through subsidy is by making cuts
elsewhere.
An integrated transport system
requires many modes and business

modelsbutcurrentScottishGovernment bus policy undermines the bus
industry.CILTinitspolicypapersand
discussions with government urges
new approaches to keep our countryconnectedforfuturegenerations.
This article represents the views of
many people within CILT but is not
intended to be a consensus position.
The Institute seeks a wider public
debate about the challenges facing
transportandlogisticssowouldwelcome feedback on any of the issues
raised.
M Roy(CMILT) Chartered Institute of
Logistics and Transport

0Does current Scottish
Government bus policy undermine
the bus industry?

the coal industry – which traditionally supplied the key freight traffic
on the railways – is in substantial
decline, and the rail industry urgently needs to ﬁnd new business.
In practice, much of the traffic
potential to help fill the gap left by
coal will lie in the domestic intermodal sector, where containers are
trunkedbyrailoverthelonghaul,but
typically need collection and delivery by road.
However, eliminating a lorry leg at
the start or end of the rail transit can
helptotransformraileconomicsand
win more trafﬁc back from long-distance road haulage. Protecting the
possibility of gaining or regaining
direct rail access to major industrial
sites should therefore be at the heart
of a long-term strategy for rail.
The Scottish Government’s rail

freight strategy, Delivering the
Goods, published in 2016, acknowledged the scope for considering how
“[Local] development plans [LDPs]
could be further improved to identify key opportunities and optimise
investment potential in rail freight.”
In practice, LDPs are much influenced by the Scottish Government’s
guidanceinitsnationalplanningpolicies:thesefeaturingstronglyinboth
the initial creation of the LDPs and
in any subsequent planning appeals.
Back in the 1990s, guidance on
rail freight was strong and specific, requiring planning authorities
to identify sites adjacent to existing
operationalordisusedinfrastructure
which were capable of being developed for uses requiring rail or waterborne freight access, and to safeguard these, through the LDPs, for

manufacturing,processingortransshipmentdevelopmentswithpotential to use rail or water freight.
Today, however, the guidance is
weaker and does not mention rail
freight specifically, stating little
more than: “Disused railway lines
with a reasonable prospect of being
reused as rail, tram, bus rapid transit or active travel routes should be
safeguarded in development plans.”
Within the railway estate, the rail
industry can and does take its own
steps to protect land from inappropriate development. Since privatisation, there has been a designated list
ofStrategicFreightSites(siteswhere
therearenocurrentrailfreightactivities but which are deemed to have
freightpotential)whichbeneﬁtfrom
strategic protection. This list, which
is currently being updated by Net-

work Rail, includes sites at key locations like Inverness, Keith and Mossend, where new or expanded rail
terminals could handle freight trafﬁc switched from the roads.
But the rail industry has no control over non-railway land containing existing industrial locations or
potential development sites. This is
where government – both local and
central – has the key role to play in
protecting land adjacent or close to
the rail network.
InitsrecentsubmissiontotheScottish Government consultation on
the planning system, RFG responded that: The Scottish Government
should develop specific planning
guidance to safeguard (a) potential rail freight terminals and (b)
potential rail links to nearby manufacturing/ mining/processing sites

from inappropriate development.
Local Development Plans should
be required to ensure that strategic/
regional rail freight prospects are
taken into consideration when zoning land at and around existing or
potential rail freight terminals.
Campaigning groups have also
raised these issues. In its response
to the 2017 consultation on Scotland’s Rail Infrastructure Strategy,
the sustainable transport alliance,
Transform Scotland, commented:
“A comprehensive study should be
undertaken of all former rail routes
toestablishtheconditionandopportunity for re-use for passenger or
freight needs. Until this is completed, all former rail routes should be
protected.”
The rail network can never penetrate as far as lorries can go. But a

strategic approach – by government and the rail industry – to
protection of land adjacent to
railwayrouteswillhelptoensure
opportunities to switch freight
from truck to train are maximised.
And that will beneﬁt everyone:
through reduced road congestion, improved road safety, better air quality and lower carbon
dioxide emissions.
DavidSpaven,ScottishRepresentative, Rail Freight Group
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